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Best anti theft mobile tracker for android

Anti Theft Mobile Tracker is Android's best app for finding lost and stolen mobile devices. Anti Theft Device Alarm Tracker Provides Security Feature Which Sends the Lost or Stolen Mobile Location Information to Recipient Mobile Phone. Anti Theft Mobile Tracker gives users the power of controlling their cell phone data &amp; location
information in case of theft. No need to connect to the Internet.You can remotely lock and delete your personal data. If you have forgotten the lock or stolen cell phone Don't worry by Anti Theft Mobile Tracker You can lock your phone protecting your data remotely. Anti-theft will also send location information to number.if you have kept
your phone in silent mode don't worry just send the alarm code to loud ring it or alarm it in silent mode. Be Ready To Be Safe.We Have Zero Data Theft and Sharing Policy. Your data remains for you OnlyAnti Theft Mobile Tracker app is simple to use Yet Very Power Full and Efficient App with Following functionality.* Set Recipient
Number in Anti Theft Mobile Tracker app which will work as info receiving and command messaging end in case your device is stolen or lost*When ever sim card is changed in your device(phone) Anti Theft Mobile Tracker app will send an automated message with coordinates of the location of your device to the number of recipients * If
you do not want data from your device to be accessed by any other person in case of theft, you can delete the following data by sending a simple sms code from the recipient number to your device (Reply on the same number from which the device coordinates are received or even to Remotely Lock Your Phone send sms from recipient
number with following code.#lockmyphoneb: To Remotely Loud Alarm (Ring)Your Phone Even in Silent Mode send sms from recipient number with following code.#ringmyphonec: To delete all your phone contacts - send sms from recipient number with following code.#contactsdeleted: To delete all your phone contacts Your phone
messages in your inbox - send sms from the recipient number with the following code.#messagesdeletee: To delete all your images from the library - send sms from the recipient number with the following code.#imagesdeletef: To delete all your videos from the library - send the message from the recipient number with the following
code.#videosdeleteg : To remotely Reset your factory sends sms messages from recipients with code.#resetmyphoneUninstall following Process * To uninstall, You need to disable administrative privileges first. Go to Settings -&gt; and Security -&gt; Select Device Administrator and un-select Anti-theft Mobile Tracker and choose
deactivation. You can then uninstallAnti Theft Mobile Tracker as a simple but very powerful app in case your device is stolen or lost.your can prevent simple uninstall of Anti Theft Mobile Tracker by activating administrative rights if you want. To unlock your phone use an app password. You can share the Mobile Tracker Anti-Theft app on
Facebook.Many other functions will be added in the next version. No one wants to think about their phone being stolen, but the truth is that it can happen to anyone. As such, it is always a good idea to have some kind of anti-theft app on your device. Google offers built-in Android security, including the option to find my device that may be
missing a phone, but there are also some great third-party options available. Let's see. 1. Find my device Find my device is Google's original anti-theft app and part of all Android phones. It allows you to lock your phone remotely, sign out of your device, and delete your phone's contents. You can also see your phone's location on the map
and make calls through the included app. If you lock your phone remotely, you can write a lock screen notification that your device will be visible permanently until you disable it. Find My Device is turned on by default, but it's a good check to see if you haven't accidentally turned it off. To check the status of finding my device, go to Settings
&gt; google &gt; security and tap Find My Device. Slide the togro switch at the top of the window into the On position if this feature doesn't work. There are two ways to access my device finder features--- through the Find My Device web app or the smartphone app. Download: Find My Device (Free) 2. Cerberus Image Library (2 images)
Cerberus is well established as the leading third-party anti-theft app for Android. It has a rich feature set that its competitors struggle to live up to. The three main ways cerberus protects your device are remote control through web portal, remote control via text message, and automatic alerts. The app can locate and track your phone, lock
your device, start an alarm on your phone, upload call logs, and clear both internal and external storage. Cerberus will also help ensure anyone who steals your phone will have trouble with the law. It can secretly take photos and videos of anyone with your device, then upload them to the cloud for you to see. You can even record audio
from your phone's microphone. The app also supports automated actions. For example, you can lock your phone yourself if your SIM card is changed or immediately receive a photo if someone enters the wrong PIN. You can try it for free for seven days. Then you need to sign up for the $5 professional version each year. Download:
Cerberus (Free trial, registration required) 3. Anti-Theft Alarm Image Gallery (2 Images) At the other end of the complex scale is Anti-Theft Alarm. It's a deterrent to theft; it doesn't have post-theft features like phone positioning and remote wipes. As the name suggests, the app will sound a loud alarm under certain circumstances. For
example, you can turn it off if someone unplugs your phone while charging, if someone moves it from where you left off, if you drop it or someone changes the SIM card. You can also activate the alarm remotely if you realize someone has stolen it. Alarms can be called even if your device is silent. After activation, the noise will not stop
without a password; change or the SIM card will not have any effect. Download: Anti-Theft Alarm (Free) 4. Avast Mobile Security Avast Mobile Security is one of the best security sets for Android. We've proposed it in the past. It's a great security checker for Android. However, here we are only interested in Avast's Anti-Theft feature. It
used to be a one-on-one application, but Avast packed it into a comprehensive security package. The app has the usual arrays of alarms, maps, and remote controls, but has a few features that guarantee special mentions. The first is to listen remotely. You can make your stolen device call you on another one and listen to your
surroundings. Your phone screen will remain black so thieves have no idea that there is an active call. Secondly, you may receive a low battery notification. This message serves two purposes: It will give you a clue about whether someone is charging and using your device. And it allows you to reduce the number of alarms, sirens and
photos you require so that you can save energy for as long as possible. Although Avast's Android app is free, you'll need to sign up to have access to all the anti-theft features. Download: Avast Mobile Security (Free, registration available) 5. AppLock Image Gallery (2 Images) AppLock is another basic application. It allows you to
password protect any app on your phone. It won't help you get your phone back if someone steals it, but at least the app will leave you safe knowing that your data is safe if the worst happens. AppLock can also hide videos and photos and limit calls. It means a thief won't be able to see your private life or rack up big bills on your account.
The app is ad-supported. Download: AppLock (Free, registration available) 6. Prey Prey is a multi-platform solution that can track phones, laptops, tablets and all kinds of other devices. There is a free and premium version. The free version allows you to set geographic fence areas (and get alerts when the perimeter is breached), view
your phone's GPS location, take pictures of thieves, and activate the remote key. This limits you to three devices per account. The premium version--- $10--- uses unlimited devices and adds remote data deletion and remote file retrievion. We looked at Prey in more detail as we discussed easy ways to recover stolen Android devices.
Download: Prey (Free, premium version available) 7. Where's My Droid Image Gallery (2 Images) Where's My Droid offers a free version along with two paid plans. In the free version, you can locate the device, ring, set a passcode, and send an alert when someone changes the SIM. The Pro plan adds other features such as taking a
photo, locking and wiping the device and hiding the app icon. The one-time payment cost is $4. Along, the Elite version ($1 a month or $9 a year) includes geofencing, location history, device statistics, and more. Download: Where's My Droid (Free, Subscription Edition Available) Bonus: Carrier and Manufacturer Apps Most service
providers offer an anti-theft app. In the United States, Verizon, AT&amp;N T, T-Mobile and Sprint all have their own versions. The downside is noticeable for your provider's --- you'll often see a small additional charge on your bill each month. On the other side, you'll be able to call your service provider and force them to help you in case
criminals steal your device. Some manufacturers also offer an equivalent anti-theft app. They are usually built into OEM skins; both Samsung and HTC devices have this feature. Unlike carrier versions, manufacturer versions are free to use. Other ways to protect your Android device Anti-theft apps are just part of keeping your Android
device safe. To learn more about how to stay protected, see android apps that protect your privacy how to reset forgotten Android passcodes and how to make sure your Android phone is up to date. Twitter opened President Trump's account After Twitter locked Mr. Trump's account for 12 hours, Mr. Trump returned to Twitter. About
Author Dan Price (1450 articles published) More From Dan Price
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